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Details of Visit:

Author: hyndlander
Location 2: Town Centre
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 13.05.06 11.30
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 85
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: The Georgian
Website: http://www.thegeorgian.co.uk
Phone: 01616787916

The Premises:

A side St in the city centre nearby pay& display parking. A double door entry system the vacuum of
which has CCTV. I don't recall there being any steps and I think some of the rooms are on ground
level making it suitable for those who are disabled. The receptionist buses you through where there
is a desk and a small lounge area there you are introducecd to the girls; the price system is based
on which room and for what length of time. There were five girls working none of whom I recognised
from the website I had hoped to see Steph.
I chose the penthouse as it looked good on the website, I am sure if I had wanted to I could have
had a tour of the available rooms.  

The Lady:

I chose Rebecca who is of Eastern European extraction quite a tall curvy red head very busty.
Payment is as seams customary in the South is made to the receptionist.

The Story:

Went upstairs to the room which is huge with a double walf in shower facing you on entry next to
which is the biggest bed I have ever seen, at least twice the width of a King size. I suppose it's a
Sultan + all his concubines' size. There is also a sunken Jacuzzi very luxurious the inevitable piped
porn playing which I turned off. A sign on the wall saying Champagne is available at extra cost no
mention of Strawberries then as Julie says in pretty women there is no need for seduction you are
on a sure thing.

I showered whilst Rebecca went off for five minuets to do whatever it is girls do pre session. When
Rebecca returned clothes were soon off bar her black hold ups. I did say this is a busty girl dark
areola that must be 4" in circumference they droop a bit no wonder they must be a couple of kilo's
each defenetly the real thing none of that silicon nonsence.
Down to business very quickly covered BJ which was long and slow almost to long as missionaray
was over all to quickly. Thankfully smoking is permited bit of a rest, then lots of kissing.
Conversation is limited as still a beginner with English but she sure has mastered French. Bought
two was a more leisurely affair by the end of which I was well warmed up it had been a damp cold
morning.  
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